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A Line o* Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Benge. 

BLIND, BUT SEEING. -

(Copyright, 1914»)
I ÔVB la blind, they say. but
L-’ hyk! * ,

He can find you In the 
wank,

Mayibe he’s devoid of sight,
But he carries his own light 
Light to guide him wither he 
Thinks 'tls proper he should be.

LONG’SThere’s a Plate for You at THE
m HOUSE

or iywunr|

(R«oi«reeo)X
:j

* 6

The Player- 
Piano Store

ii ■dto
■deEighteen Thousand Dollars From 

Hydro Not Handed Over Fairweathers Mid-winter Sale
- ............................... ■■ ' ' 1

-

Restaurant Yet y
' 99-101 YONOE 3T.

Club Breakfast
KEEP SOLDIERS YEARLY

Plan to Purchase Big Site Where; 
Men Could 
Remain. '

IOur Name is Your Guarantee for 
the Quality of the VtSpecial SOo Luncheon and Supper

SUNDAY'S MJSNV 
VeretAble or Bean Soup. 

CHOICE OF:
Fried Halibut,

Boiled Beet, Horieradlab Sauce. 
Boast Pork with Dresaln*.

Roast Beef,

; M
f

5

FINE FURS! ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Curry, Markham 

street, announce the engagement at their 
only daughter, Emelina (Lyna), to 
Kueeell Frederick, youngest eon ot the 
late Frederick and Mrs. Oee ot Toronto. 
The marriage will take place very quiet
ly the end ot this içoirt h. ,

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 22.—The total 
hydro commissioners bad a private aes- 
slon this morning In regard to a letter 
received yeatirday trom olr Adam Beck, 
In connection wltm the effort Jthe cl.y Is 
making to get a rebate of <18 oon on lad 
year'a power account. The city got an 
Intimation at the close of the year that* 
It would receive this amount,- but so far 
It has not been turned over.

The commission refused to make Sir 
.Adam's letter pnolle, -out the power min
ister is said to have intimated that the 
local -board was trying to “ cot»' a lot of 
g.u.y that belonged to someone else.’ 
The provincial -board, It was surmised, 
was the "Someone else.” Thé chairman 
Is said to have characterised the letter as 
"highly Impertinent." The .board Is still 
hopeful that it will get the ryrney. __

Engineer Sinon asked that the Q.N.W. 
Telegraph Company end tits Hamilton 
Cataract be urged to place their -wires 
underground, or, at least, join with the 
hydro In the conduit syste* on King 
street, between Stlrtdn street and Gage 
avenue. Otherwise, he stated, it might 
be a long time before their wires are re
moved from the street. On the sugges
tion ot the mayor, the engineer will pre
pare a scheme, which will be submitted 
to the companies concerned, spewing flow 
they can work in conjunction with the 
hydro to the satisfaction of all.

Back From Conference.
Mayor Walters and Controller Morris 

returned this morning from Ottawa, 
where they attended a conference under 
the auspices ot the commission on con
servation on city planning, ,dtc. Mayor 
Walters delivered a speech on ■ "Municipal 
Financing." The more important part of 
the trip was a visit the two local dele
gates paid to militia oi.iciajs With a view 
ot having Mayor Walters* suggestion to 
keep several battalions here all -year In 
training, adopted. Nothing definite was 
promised, -but the mayor expects that not 
only battalions now here, but -other units, 
will spend all spring and summer in Ham
ilton. I-n this connection. Mayor Wal- 

’ 1ère proposed that the city council 
buy the reservoir site near. Mount Al
bion, which It has under option, 
and use It for a military camp. It would 
be just far enough from the City to give 
U seclusion and would provide'a healthy 
open spot for the troops. There is also 
plenty of room on the fifty-nine acres 
tor a rifle range. >

Valuable Horses Bunted.
Strath earn B. Thompson, who recently 

returned to Canada after a trip to Eng
land in the interests of the Canadian Re- 
Mount Department, suffered a heavy loss 
last evening when his stables, at An- 
caster were destroyed by fire. A num
ber of valuable horses were smothered 
or burned to death, among them being 
•ne horse be brought back Worn Eng
land, which was very valuable.

A 20-Mill . Tax Rats.
Hamilton taxpayers will likel#- enjoy 

a 20-mill tax rote this year. ' The works 
department holds the key to the situa
tion, and the officials there claim that 
they will cut their estimates down to a 
fine point in order to reduce the tax 
rate to 20 mils. The other city hall de
partments will all need less money this 
year than formerly, and no new work 
Is to be done. It Is expected that the 
departmental reductions, will "cut off the 
176,000 or $80*00 necessary to, reduce the 
-tax rate one., mill. In addition to this 
the Ontario Government will' once again 
exact Its one mill war tax, but this Is 
beyond the control of the city officials.

County Council Meeks.
The first session of the county council 

for 1916 will open Tuesday afternoon Of 
next'week, when the appointment ot the 
warden will be the first item-of Interest. 
From -the county fathers gathered at the 
court house this morning it was learned 
that the election of J. H. Dickenson;to 
the office of warden was almost a cer
tainty.

Chicken Croquette*
Country Sausage.

Boiled Potatoes In Cream. Mashed or 
French Fried.

Baked Beans or Pickled Beet a. 
CHOICE OF:

Klee or Tapioca Pudding,
Pie or lee Cream.

, Coffee, Tea Milk or Poetum.
Konst Chicken Dinner, 40 cents. 
Roast Turkey Dinner, 60 cents.

Dp to Date—Quick, But Particular

SIOI

We offer—and a warrant for the genuineness 
of the discounts quoted

A collection 
weight and 
soiled sampl

II1

DEATHS.
BLACKBURN—On Saturday, J*“- »• 

Henry Mercer Blackburn.
Funeral notice later.

DIXON—On Saturday, Jan. 22, at 72 
Ratbnally avenue, Mary A., widow of 
William Dixon, in her 77th year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
the 24th, at 2.S0 pint., to St. James' 
Cemetery. 71

FURLONG—On Saturday morning, Jan. 
22, 1816, James Furlong, in his Slat 
year.

Funeral Monday morning from the 
residence ot Ma daughter, 41 EMdean 
avenue, at 10 o’clock to St. Joseph's 
Church, Leslie street.
Pickering, Ont.

SMITH—On Saturday, Jan. 22, 1916, at 
the residence of hie grandmother, 62 
Beaty avenue, William John (Billy), 
beloved and only child of Tom and 
Bessie Smith, aged 11 months.

Funeral Monday, at 10 a.m. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

VANCE—On Saturday morning, Jan. 22, 
at his father’s heme, 674 Jarvis street, 
Herbert W. Vance, son of Mr. and Mra

25% to 50% Off Marked Prices MonWALKER’S, LIMITED
G. A. Hodgson, President where your money goes 

farthest, where you get 
the utmost in Quality, 
where the SERVICE is all 
your heart could wish, and 
where you can buy a Good 
Player on easy terms of
payment. Don't wait half your 
life to own one—enjoy It now! 
Let us show you how “com
fortably” you can buy a Player.

jfo harm done to “ merely talk 
it over”

Have You Seen the 
Aluminum Electric 

Player-Piano? —
Simply attach it to an electric 
light socket and the player 
does the rest. It plays until 
you stop it. The wonderful 
electric expression control gives 
you perfect expression.

This Player can be played by 
hand, with the pedals, or by 
electricity, as- you desira Ask 
to see it demonstrated.

-,

Elj
The closest and most careful buyers who come to the

rooms are quick to see, and quicker to acknowledge that FAIRWEATHE 
assortments are greater—the styles are better—and the pnee»,

considered, lower than any other fur house in the city. INVEST IN 
‘TAIRWEATHE3RS” FURS TOMORROW, if you would have 

the best fort and die most for die money you invest

tu% Pcf - I
Reading 
glass an 
green ai 
wired cc 
to $7.00. 

Fixtures 
samples, 
with thi 
brass, br 
with fai 
prices u]

Domes i 
and V 

•d g 11 
shad 
some t 
t r 1 I 
h e
hang 
Reg. ui 
$20.00.

:

H
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Fur Coatsi Blade Fox SetsMink Sets
Natural Dark Eastern Canada 
Mink Cape Model, 
good style, deep b 
and fancy half oval Muff finish
ed with turn-back 
fold. Regular $500 
value for ........

WE ARE THE FAMILY 
CREDIT CLOTHIERS

Persian Lamb Model Coat, in 
sport style Chinchilla coder and

Interment at Black Fox Model Set, 2-skin 
Fancy Stole, trimmed with 
head, tails and paws, and Large 
Fancy Muff to match, trimmed 
with bead, tall end paws; lined . 
with black silk crepe; made of 
extra quality skins.
Regular $125.00 set.
Reduced to....................

I
exceptionally 

ack and front cuffs; size 26, nan AA»rMh£r 333.00
Whatever you need In clothing or 
furs, we can fit you; fit you with 
the best; fit you the reasonable 
way—pay us just

333.00 »
Hudson Seal Model Coat, very 
full ripple skirt, Alaska Sable 
collar, cuffs., and trimming 
around ekirt and 
pockets; 28 bust.
Regular $476.60, for

84.009
Choice Fancy Mink Cravat, in 
animal tie shape,
Muff to match.
Regular $82.60 set.

357.00$1 WEEKLY and melon
Black Fox Model Set, large 
Snake or Animal Stole, finish
ed with head, tail and paws, 
and Large Fancy Muff to 
match, trimmed with heads, 
tail and paws, lined black eUk 
crepe; extra quality.
Regular $116.00 set.
Reduced to...................

61.75and anything ypu need for your 
family Is yours. Open an account. 
Don't delay. Remember It’s

for Hudson Seal Cost, full ripple 
skirt, Alaska Sable collar, cuffs 
and trimming around skirt; 
size 28, length 40 
indies.
$325.00, for

Persian Lamb Coat, full skirt, 
shawl collar: size 42, length 
28 inches. $325.00 
value, for .................

Mink Stole, 6-skln style, 2 skins 
wide on shoulder, 
and Pillow Muff to 
match. $80.00 set for..

Samuel Vance.
Funeral on Monday, Jan. 24, at 2.30

Motor 244.0053.00 77:00 Regular
<to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

funeralGLASS BROS 71

Hudson Seal Sets Crow Fox Sett
162.50F. J. SIM HEAD 

OF TORONTO PLANT
Hudson Seal Model Cape, fas
tened with Hudson seal, cravat 
ends; PlHow Muff to 
match. Regular $80 
set, for .........................

We Have Four Different 
Kinds of Players

Cross Fox Model Set, made 
from fine specimen skins— 
straight animal scarf, trimmed 
with head, tall and paws; lined 
with silk crepe, fastened with 
silk ties, and Natural Round 
Animal Muff, with head, tail 
and paws, beautifully finish 3d 
with shirring of stlk crepe 
at ends. Regular 
$400.00 set for

229 SPA DINA 53.00 Leopard Cat Coat—Moder- 
full ripple ekirt. Natural Pluck
ed Beaver; collar, cuffs and in
serted flounce and belt; size 36, 
length 40 inch

$250.00.

1st—Wooden action. 
2nd—Aluminum action. 
3rd—Wooden Electric aç 
4th—Aluminum Electric

i
HERE’S A GOOD CREST Hudson Seal Large Harvard 

Cravat and Melon «% m Fir* 
Muff to njatoh. Reg- J I / Jl 
ular $47.50 set for.... **

tion.
action. -125.00:I Regular sPrices $450 to $900 267.00 forAnnouncement That He Will Head 

Local Willys-Overland 
Branch is Made.

- Ermine Set» Hair Seal Coat, Natural Plucked 
Beaver, collar and cuffs; size

75.00
.
?

TERMS, as low as $8 monthly 
puts a Player In your home. Ermine Model Cape, neck fin

ished with cravat ties, and 
Melon Muff to 10O 
match. Regular j 
$400.00 set. for....

White Fox Sets i
NO INTERESTa White Fox Model Set large 

shaped stole ends of front fin
ished with tall: bock trimmed 
with bead; finished at neck with 
frill -of silk velvet, and large 
fancy Muff trimmed with heads 
and tail. Regu
lar $165.00 set.

o% !
Announcement Is made by John N. 

Willy*, head of the Willys-Overland, 
Limited of Toronto, of the appoint
ment of F. J. Sleght as general man
ager of the Toronto plant-

Mr. Sleght, who is thoroughly fa
miliar with the manufacture of Ovor- 

was formŒ .manager of 
the El vita, Ohio, factory of the 
Willys-Overland Company. In the 
general maimgement of toe Canadian 
business he will be associated with 
C. A-Earl and T. A. Russell, vice- 
presidents of the Toronto concern. 
Mr. Russell was formerly head of the

!| t Music and Stool FREE with all 
Players. Black Wolf Sets

Black Wolf, Animal Stole, trim
med with head, tail and paws, 
and Pillow Muff to 
match. Regular
$31.50 set. for ...

and^Large^Fanc^PlUow* Muff!

m 40.00
set for ..........................

Ta Ermine Fancy Cravat and Pil
low Muff to match.
Regular *66.00 set

. & vi; 45.35 l:

W. LONG,JO 103.00I for 21.00* forBlack Lyax Sets
t-SS .is;, SSL SVSS r«A« Lk-bSrt.
j-B .sptarats'sr

full birred glossy i AA Agi Muff to match. Reg- 
black skins. Regu- lXU*U" ular $125.00 set, for 
lar $180.00 set, for *

8M % “THE ONE PRICE NO |NTER- 
, EST PIANO nOVSE.”

land: <5
!

Stole,
round406-408 Yonge Si. 84.00e*

San First Car Step South of College. 
•OPEN EVENINGS.

t

Odd Stoles and Muffs inBlack Lynx Model Set, straight 
finished with Persian Lamb Fancy Cravat, 

fastened with crochet button, 
and Round or Pillow 
Muff to match.
Regular $55.00 set? for

’S' animal Stole, 
head, tall end paws, and round 
Muff to match, n i An 
Regular $136.00 set. 04.W

,
! Various Furs at37.00Why not join the 134th Overseas Bat

talion, now being recruited by the 48th 
Highlanders, and have a crest like this 
on your uniform?

Half-Price.How You’ll Ensoy This Sunday 
Evening at

00: for I
mail orders filled same day received

DON’T FORGETAGED EIGHTY-NINE 
MRS. SHULINGLAW 

IS DOING HER BIT

f J
br M. S. Bo
responsible 
locking to 
Hrerseas ! 
September I

Women’s Wear—the Best Styles 
The Biggest Discounts ___

HOTELCARLS-RITEtI
p FRONT AND SIMCOE.

R CONCERT-DINNER iOa the eighth of January' Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Brooke, wild make 'their 
home with their daughter, Mrs. W.

' Shtllinglaw, north ward of Mitchell, 
Ontario, celebrated the 70th anniver
sary of their marriage. Mr: Brooke 
Is 92 years of age and Mrs. Brooke is 
In her 89th year. ISnce the war be
gan this venerable lady has knit 108 
pairs of socks for the soldiers at the 
front. Mr. and: Mrs. Brooke are both 
enjoying good health. It is doubtful 
if there is another couple in this 
county who have been spared to each 
other for such a great length of time.

• | SIX TO NINE
Theu elaborate musical entertainments, the delectaible dinner, the air of quiet 

refinement, will rest and give pleasure and entertain.

Afternoon DressesI Winter Coats
Warm, Comfortable Garments; 
excellent styles; some half-satin 
lined, others setf-ctoth lined 
through the shoulder», tweeds, 
kerseys, diagonal» end 1 A *7C 
velours. $25.00 to £ § 0
$36.00 values, for..

I Silk Sweaters
Heavy winter weights, lined 
throughout patch pockets, con- 
vertible collars, and sash; good 
range of 
$20.00 value for..
'...l................

Up-to-the-minute styles. In taf
feta, charmeuse, crepe de chine
and georgette «ape; separately 
and combined; dark colors only 

*36.00 Dresses for... *12.76 
645.00 Dresses for .... *19.78

Toronto, when] 
eo vigorous 

d almost into j 
, that a speaker] 
ln*r over a hun] 
big decision” is

e *t
; ITHE MENUI1 ,r

11.75Oyster Cocktail.
Canadian Relish. Salted Almonds.Queen Olives. Michigan Celery.

Cream of Asparagus aux Croutons Souffle. Consomme Royal. 
Broiled Niagara Whltellsh, Maître d'Hotel.

Pommes Julienne. II
Sliced Cucumbers. 

Brlasoles of Sweetbreads Princ! Caracul CoatsEvening Dresses
Draped; pleaded and fancy 
skirts; tunic and frilled styles; 
moderately low neck: Ideal for 
party- or dance wear; in sky, 
pink. white and i ra g*A 
maize. $25.00 values. |^.3V

Braised Lamb Rack Jardiniere. 
Orange Frittera Brandy Sauce. Punch Maraschino. 

Roast Young Turkey with Dressing. Cranberry Sauce. 
Roost Ribs of Prime Beef au Jus.

Mashed Potstoee.
Fried Parsnips.

Huckleberry Pie.

I i Seven-eighth lengths, full flare, 
belted, collar of sable opossum, 

in Un
valued

r ■«ere is somethin 
Bit Maj. M. 8. 
■ten the most effc 
■‘oromto, and as 
tti’ the best recr 
Bntry, he must ibt 

■the game In Car 
K way Maj. Boehi 

■emMee him In 8a 
tt»e rosy, cheery 
■me good-natured 
■s decisive purposi 

■re is nothing fo
■ there ts plenty 
Sm picture of vlkta 
I W appeals are an

Be order.
■ mighty hard t<
■ ardent warmtl 

BP facta, set for
■ any answer b 
H* every suitable
■ «me day have 
■phout the only i 
■K Maj. Boehm h 
■It the hundred o 
Nening a couple 
p*s made ecoree o 
111 their feet at m. 
jyat they number 
ttjms more cbncei 
Pjfcs out of a ftfte 
ptteal than In the 
F.wts- His work, tl 
P**f to making rec 
F^toething\so Her: 
jfo reef ui as his ap; 
pPjaches.
-My. Boehm, wlr 
®®a*hand of the 
Ovofoeas Battalion 
Public speech of hli 
wheat he was made 
“\e regiment. Shi 
1*^0 attached to th 
««POL and placed 
‘«W. goats, and in 
Pr **urlng recrui 
the plan ^ holding 
™ churches and t

ekS9llcy 1
F“wfhl. There i«
i^Uot to

fewssss

Il
*■ Boiled Potatoes.

Green Peas.
Deep Apple Pie.

Tapioca Pudding Vanlllat Sauce.
Assorted Fancy Cakes. 

Bananas.
G)*eam Cheese. 

Coffee.

Based Sweet Potatoes. 
Grape Fruit Salad.

Charlotte Russe. 
Maple Walnut Ice Cream.

guaranteed Bat 
inga. 116.00 1 18.75j I
for

firsy-Haired at 27 
Not a Grey Hair at 35

foriICluster Baleine.
Toasted Wafers.

Oranges. Apples.
Canadian Cheese.I

Da tea.I
Evening DressesSilk Underskirt*it

I
Toronto World Sox Day, 

Feb. IS.
Velvet Costs garments; season's 

esigns; in chiffon, taffeta, 
de chine, and ^ | yj

Import vd 
best d 
crepe
georgette crape. *46 
values, for ...................

1
ONE DOLLAR In winter garments, In flounce, 

frilled, flare and plain styles: 
colors and black. $».60 to $10.00Very Fashionable Garments, in 

flare effects; 
satin-

■ Concert-Dinners will be held every Saturday and Sunday evening. Reserva- 
,■ lion can be made by telephone. Main TOGO. Early arrangements may avoid dis-

ur™ I1 Am One of Many Living Examples 
That Grey Hair Can Be Restored 

Te Natural Color and Beauty.

1 SEND YOV THE PROOF FREE.

" striped and 
guaranteed 
lined; $43.00 value.

lorvalu17.75 *2.75 TO *5.00.
Lc for

Imported Suits English UlstersUtility Coats Fancy and trimmed styles; the 
latest season's styles; black 
only; ,n cheviots, serges and 
broadcloths. $45.00 sal •yC 
to $65.00 values.... V

HAVE NEW ORCHESTRA to charm and delight patrons of this
AT THE CAFE ROYAL T>°l>llIar cafe. The orchestra will be

assisted in the program by such high-

Calls Attention to What Are Te|m. “ EEEEPEHH

ed Misstatements of Reputation.
-----------  Evelyns Hill end Frank Barton will

PreSS Additional intereet attaches to the! *° the ±lcinf awd
----------- v : exhibitions of the newest steps. This

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—(By wireless to cabaret performances at the Cafe splendid orchestra end the associated 
Savville.)—"Commenting op tile report Royal, from the fact that an entirely artists will be heard every day from 
of the British vice-admiral, R. Hj. S. new orchestra, composed of well-known noJ ", lU”«heon, evening dinner
SfX KlSKte! ! >■**■ »» — «P» ■-
autumn, as given, o'ut by a British tics, the Argentine String Orchestra age. stace one has to go far afleM to 
news agency, the Beilin ’newspapers having finished its six months' en- in one Plgce so many talented en
can attention to numerous misstate- and left for Now Turk The terminera- New features will continû
ment* in IV says the Overseas Nfews a,ly ?^ed in order to keep the
Agency, today. new orchestra is a strong musical or- cabaret futiy abreast of the expecta-

"Thoy declare, among other things, ganization. whose playing is certain fions of its patrons,
that contrary to the re port no military 
factory was destro>-ed during the oper
ations, nor were any can-son. neither 
was there a large dredge *;:ak toy the 
British, as toe report claims. They 
deny also toe statement that the pen 
of Zeebrugge was damaged.

"The German losses." the news 
pers add. "were not heavy, being Only 
one killed and six wounded, two of the 
wounded being only slightly hurl,"

A London despatch on Jan. 13 carri
ed a synopsis of Vice-Admiral Baoca’s 
report, as given out by the British] au
thorities. In this the damage to the 
German* in the operatioé* along the 
Belgian coast were summed up. as in
cluding the destruction of* one torpedo 
boat, two submarines, one dredge, three 
mllitart- factories, 13 big gun*, two 
ammunition depots, several military 
storehouse?, while, in addition.wharves. 
observation and signal Stations, and ! 
the Zeebrugge locks were declared to I 

^ ha-tv been damaged.

Celebrated “Aquascutem" gar
ments; In Wrbwns and vari
ous mixed patterns. | N FA 
$35.00 values, for ... £ | jj||'

Odd Fancy. Military, Military 
effect*, in tweed*, diagonals,

9.75
$27.50 values for ......

Let me send you free full Information 
that will enable you to restore your Grey 
Httlr to the natural color and beauty of 
youth, no matter what your aye or the 

r cause of your grey-
iipss. It Is not a dye 
nor a stain. Its effects

B 1 am * woman who 
became 
grey and old-looking 
at IT. but through a 
scientific friend

juv method
rejtor-

* ed my to the nat-
ural- color of girlhood 

« eurprtslngly 
time. And eo I have 
arranged to give full 
instructions, absolutely 

free of charge, to any reader of this paper 
f trho wishes to restore the natural shade of 
* ^Guth to any grey, bleached or faeded hair 
i without the use of any greasy, sticky or in- 

, and without detec- 
1 pledge edCcess. t-' matter how 

Perfect success

His

i

Fairweathers Limited ) :r,i
♦

prematurely >

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
WinnipegMontreal \

Î

Jurions dyes or Stain 
tion. ■MM
many things have . failed. 
With both sexes an?l ali ago. 

So cut out the coupon T>« 
and address

i * land. Limited, will be conducted as a 
separate and entirely Independent 
Canadian corporation.

At a meeting c< the Willys-Over- 
land- Limited, held on Jan. 19, the 
following officer* were elected: John 
N. Willy*, president; C- A Earl and 
T. A. Russell, vice-presidents; Walter 
Stewart, treasurer; F. J. Sleght, sec
retary and general manager.

Directors elected were: John N. 
Willys, Harry T- Dunn. Walter 
Stewart, Harry Shepler, F. J. Sleght, 
C- A. Earl, T. A. Russe», Lloyd Har
ris, Mr. ScotfleM.

Russell Motor Car Company eff Can
ada. I

HARRY R.
RANKSMr. Sleght is not only a manufac

turing executive, capable of directing 
a factory along tbe most efficient 
lines, but his long experience in the 
automobile field has given him an In
sight into the motor car business 
which will prove Invaluable to the 
Willys-Overland. Limited.

In carrying out the extensive de- 
veirtimont plans which are ~ 
under way at the Toronto plant, Mr 
Sleght will have the advantage of the 
advice, and engineering skill cf the 
Willys-Overland Company- The plan
is to manufacture both Overland and ARGENTEUIL GOES DRY.
Willrs-Knight cars In Toronto on a —------
large scale, and as exponents of LACHUTE, Que-, Jan. 22—Final 

'ouentlty production the parent com- figures In the voting on the proiilbi- 
pany is probably In a better position ty>n bylaw give 316 for and four 
to reader assistance then any other against. The whole County of Argen-
concern In the induMry.____  ____ teuil wKl thus go dry on May 1 by a

Aside from this, the WBlys-Over-” recent action of the oosety council.

v v. un A Fond me 
stating whether FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

AND EMBAUMER. 
Private Ambulance Service.

4M Queen St. W. TeL Adel. 2024-_

your name 
Mr, Mr», or Mis*', and enclose :»o-c<-nt 
etaihp for return pool age. and I wlil *end 

. you full particular» that will make U un- 
nrceœary, for you to ever have a trev hair 

_ again. Address Mrs. Mary K. Chapman. F AptmL HI, N. Exchange St., Providence,
d »• 1 ____________________________

t
IN

SANITARY WASHED•VI. Pennon entitles any reader of
TKIS r i®S Tv>ronto World
to receive, froo of chtriff, Mrs. Ch*p- 
man’s eomplele instructions to 
gr*y heir to natural color and beauty of 
youth. Cut this off and pin to your let
ter. Good for immediate use only: 2-cent 
stamp for postage required. Ad drew Mrs. 
Mary K. Chapman, Aptmt. 141. K. Ex- 

âge St., Providence. R. I.

WIPING R
AND CHEESE CLOTH,

‘

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. T at («ills

SPECIAL NOTICE: Every reader of this 
woman, who wlahee to bereaper, man or 

Vkhout grey hair for the rest of their life, 
gs advised to accept above liberal offer at 

Mrs. Chapman’s high- standing proves
|he sincerity ol her offer.

i coupled with the outcome of the 
In Lac bate Tiî

J.
'

;
I ! i

BLOUSES—EXTRA!
Newest fashions—some of 
them are new spring sam
ples—in crêpé de : cfhlne, tsf- 

willow, linenfeta, pussy 
and striped silka 
Up to $11.50 values. 2.75
for

/

CAFE ROYAL
14 KING STREET EAST

The Only Cabaret Restaurant in Canada
Luncheon 12 to 3. Dinner 6 to 8. Cabaret 10 to 1230.

A la Carte Service at all Hours. •

Announcing the engagement of a select new orchestra of local mu
sicians, assisted by the following concert artists of wide reputation: 
Evelyn Pearl, prima donna singing cornetist ; Beatrice McKinnon, so
prano, and Howafd Russell, baritone. .Exhibition dances by Evelyne 
Hill and Frank Barton.

YOU’LL HAVE AN EVENING OF REAL ENJOYMENT AT THE 
CAFE ROYAL.«
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